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A Change of Heart is a detailed account of the revolutionary Framingham Heart study —

which, over the years, has provided conclusive evidence that cardiovascular disease is largely

the result of measurable and modifiable risk factors. First begun in 1948, not long after Franklin

Delano Roosevelt succumbed to a massive stroke, the study of over 5,000 citizens of

Framingham, Massachusetts, changed the course of medical history. The lessons learned in

Framingham allow each of us to control our risk of heart disease and stroke, two of the leading

causes of death in the United States. Here is a clear-eyed and intriguing assessment of the

achievements of this study and of its continuing importance to our health today.
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Dickie.INTRODUCTIONToday everyone knows that smoking cigarettes poses a health risk for

cardiovascular disease. It seems we have always realized that a high-fat, high-cholesterol diet

coupled with a sedentary lifestyle is a recipe for a heart attack. Who now doesn’t know his or



her blood pressure and cholesterol level, and that high numbers indicate increased risk and

necessary treatment? And we all are aware that obesity is a health problem of epidemic

proportions, not just an aesthetic consideration.For the 78 percent of Americans who are under

fifty-five years of age, such lifestyle information is, indeed, old news.1 For them, these facts

have unfolded steadily throughout their lifetimes. They’ve grown up with them, heard them for

as long as they can remember. So ingrained is the information in the national consciousness

that many may well be unaware that during the last half century, science has made

tremendous progress in understanding the causes of heart disease and in developing methods

to prevent it.
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coupled with a sedentary lifestyle is a recipe for a heart attack. Who now doesn’t know his or

her blood pressure and cholesterol level, and that high numbers indicate increased risk and
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proportions, not just an aesthetic consideration.For the 78 percent of Americans who are under

fifty-five years of age, such lifestyle information is, indeed, old news.1 For them, these facts
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as long as they can remember. So ingrained is the information in the national consciousness

that many may well be unaware that during the last half century, science has made

tremendous progress in understanding the causes of heart disease and in developing methods

to prevent it.The quest to understand the causes of heart disease has resulted in nothing short

of a quiet revolution. The strides toward prevention and treatment have been taken in the slow

and tedious realm of medical research. What we have learned about cardiovascular disease

has changed the focus of medicine, from treating disease after it develops (secondary

prevention) to preventing it before it takes hold (primary prevention) to deterring the emergence

of risk factors that promote disease (primordial prevention). This wealth of medical information

has altered the eating and exercise habits of millions, reduced greatly the number of smokers,

and prompted millions to seek regular medical checkups even when they feel well. Best of all,

our taken-for-granted understanding of how cardiovascular disease develops has contributed

to a steady decline in annual death rates from heart problems. Since its peak in 1963, the

death rate for coronary heart disease has fallen 60 percent, that for stroke 66 percent.2A

turning point in our evolving understanding of heart disease was the establishment of the

Framingham Heart Study in 1948. It was a large and ambitious community-based research

project unlike anything that had been conducted before. It came at a time of growing

awareness that cardiovascular disease was sweeping the country, even slowing down what

should have been a steady rise in life expectancy.3 It was also a time, three years after the end

of World War II, when resources from the national treasury, no longer needed for military

purposes, could be used for research into the nation’s leading killer.A trip back in time to that

era would shock Generation Xers. They would immediately see that the meals then considered

healthy were full of saturated fat and cholesterol. They would watch young and vigorous men

and women adopt habits that removed walking and other forms of exercise from their lives. And

they would squint at it all through clouds of cigarette smoke, whether in restaurants, offices,

homes, elevators, trains, or airplanes.Coronary disease was an epidemic. It was cutting lives

short with such methodical regularity that most Americans in 1948 regarded early death from

heart damage as an unavoidable act of fate. The epidemic respected neither money nor power.

Once it struck, medicine could offer no treatment and scant hope. Physicians were so baffled

by the cardiovascular system that they often didn’t even know what was killing their patients.In

light of this ignorance, the U.S. government in 1948 made a twenty-year commitment to

uncovering the root causes of heart disease. That scientific resolve was sponsored by the U.S.

Public Health Service with half a million dollars of start-up funding from Congress. A cadre of

physicians, scientists, government officials, and academics— many of whom knew each other

from having served together at military hospitals during the war—selected a New England

town in which to carry out this national scientific experiment. 4 The Framingham Heart Study

turned out to be instrumental in changing the attitudes, if not the behavior, of virtually every

American, and it put the otherwise ordinary town of Framingham, Massachusetts, on the

map.The two-decades-long commitment grew into a project now in its sixth decade.

Framingham research has helped Americans understand the vast difference between what is

an average state of health and what is desirable. Average blood pressure is undesirable.

Average cholesterol levels in the United States are unacceptably high. Average weight, we now

know, is too fat. Average diets are too high in saturated fat and cholesterol, and average

exercise habits are too sedentary.By looking at the way ordinary people from Framingham lived

and died, researchers discovered critical information on the natural history of coronary disease.

But they went further. They added the term “risk factor” to the lexicon, and proved that people

can do something about the things that put them at risk. Today we know a lot about who is at



risk for cardiovascular disease before anyone ever suffers a life-threatening event.Indeed, the

things that put average citizens at risk are so ingrained in the American psyche that it’s hard to

remember a time when people didn’t know them. Yet in 1948, people had no idea how much

they didn’t know. By the time I visited the Framingham Heart Study for the first time in 1982, the

original Study participants had been coming in every two years to give their medical histories

and get physical examinations, electrocardiograms, chest X-rays, and a variety of blood tests.

Since 1979, echocardiograms and exercise treadmill tests were part of the exam.On a

research rotation during my medical residency at Boston University Medical Center, William

Castelli, the Study’s director, asked me to undergo the same examination as the participants. It

was my initiation rite, my first exposure to the voluntary half-day exam that participants

experience every other year. I went early in the morning, had a fasting blood sample taken,

walked on a treadmill, blew into a bellows to have my lung capacity measured. I had six spots

on my chest gently sandpapered where electrodes were attached for an electrocardiogram. I

had a physical exam and gave a detailed medical history. It was the beginning of three months

at the Study that would focus my career and change my life.
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Average cholesterol levels in the United States are unacceptably high. Average weight, we now

know, is too fat. Average diets are too high in saturated fat and cholesterol, and average

exercise habits are too sedentary.By looking at the way ordinary people from Framingham lived

and died, researchers discovered critical information on the natural history of coronary disease.

But they went further. They added the term “risk factor” to the lexicon, and proved that people

can do something about the things that put them at risk. Today we know a lot about who is at

risk for cardiovascular disease before anyone ever suffers a life-threatening event.Indeed, the

things that put average citizens at risk are so ingrained in the American psyche that it’s hard to

remember a time when people didn’t know them. Yet in 1948, people had no idea how much

they didn’t know. By the time I visited the Framingham Heart Study for the first time in 1982, the

original Study participants had been coming in every two years to give their medical histories

and get physical examinations, electrocardiograms, chest X-rays, and a variety of blood tests.

Since 1979, echocardiograms and exercise treadmill tests were part of the exam.On a

research rotation during my medical residency at Boston University Medical Center, William

Castelli, the Study’s director, asked me to undergo the same examination as the participants. It

was my initiation rite, my first exposure to the voluntary half-day exam that participants

experience every other year. I went early in the morning, had a fasting blood sample taken,

walked on a treadmill, blew into a bellows to have my lung capacity measured. I had six spots

on my chest gently sandpapered where electrodes were attached for an electrocardiogram. I

had a physical exam and gave a detailed medical history. It was the beginning of three months

at the Study that would focus my career and change my life.As far back as my medical school

years at Boston University, I had been interested in cardiology because the field was full of

promise and challenge. Angioplasty was becoming a popular alternative to bypass surgery as

a way of opening clogged coronary arteries, and clinical trials were beginning to sort out the

relative value of the two treatments, comparing them also to medical therapy.

Echocardiography was just taking off as a means of imaging the heart and diagnosing a wide

range of defects and measuring the damage done by heart attacks.At the same time, trials

were testing the effectiveness of lowering blood levels of cholesterol and controlling

hypertension. As a medical resident I worked closely with Daniel Savage, the first cardiologist

hired by the study. When the Study began, there were only a few cardiologists in the country,

and even the first directors were generalists who came up through the ranks of the Public

Health Service. Savage was instrumental, along with Castelli, in bringing new cardiology tests

to Framingham, including echocardiography, ambulatory electrocardiography, and treadmill

testing.Framingham provided what I had been looking for: a research opportunity combining

cardiology and epidemiology. Even twenty years ago, it was a rare career path for a

cardiologist. Many trainees pursued careers in invasive cardiology, lured in part by the

technology, the heroics, and the instant gratification that come with performing balloon

angioplasties and stent insertions to open clogged coronary arteries. Today, we are getting

some of the best and brightest as fellows at the Study, coming from the leading medical

schools in the United States, Canada, and overseas. Our fellowship program now offers

training in that combination of disciplines, and many of our fellows enroll in epidemiology and

biostatistics course work at Harvard or Boston University and obtain advanced degrees in

public health.Preventive cardiology was Framingham’s contribution to the world, and I was

drawn to it. I read old research papers going back to the Study’s beginning and saw how data

were collected and analyzed. I was aware of how much good had already come from it, and

how much was left to discover. I noted the connection between recent clinical trials with no

direct relationship to the Heart Study yet clearly extending its findings by proving the value of



lowering blood pressure. Framingham results were pinpointing hypertension as a risk factor for

heart disease and stroke. Cholesterol-lowering trial results were also starting to weigh in, as

other realms of science began confirming Framingham findings on the hazards of high levels.

The data from the Study were starting to change people’s lives. By 1984 I was in the middle of

a cardiology fellowship at Harvard’s Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Boston and I was eager

to spend a few years doing research. Just then, Savage was leaving the Framingham Heart

Study to take a position at the National Center for Health Statistics. Castelli called to tell me he

was looking for a cardiologist to replace him. “Please take some time to consider the job.” It

was an offer I couldn’t refuse. I thought I’d try my hand at research for five years and then

reassess. But the challenge and excitement of asking questions and digging into a treasure

trove of Framingham data to find the answers have continued to enthrall me.Fourteen years

later, I was again poring over research papers from the Study. This time, I was compiling

landmark Framingham publications for a book commemorating the Study’s fiftieth anniversary. I

reread the very first papers written in the late 1940s describing intentions and methods. I

perused the classic paper by William Kannel and Thomas Royal Dawber (widely known as

Roy), describing for the first time the risk factors for heart disease. It was this publication that

introduced that term, so familiar today. I understood clearly then Framingham’s central role in

educating the nation about the causes of heart disease.During its first half century, the Study’s

findings on the dangers of hypertension, high levels of LDL cholesterol, low levels of HDL

cholesterol, smoking, and diabetes were widely recognized as major contributors to the

understanding of cardiovascular disease. But the Study also contributed in more subtle ways.

There was, I became convinced, a bigger story to tell. Framingham data were used to model

dozens of clinical trials to test the value of such common treatments as blood-pressure- and

cholesterol-lowering medications. Its results helped teach Americans how they should eat and

exercise, though it could not make them follow through, and gave them one more compelling

reason to stop smoking, or not start.The Study did not act alone to uncover the answers that

now save so many lives. Science is a collaboration, not an isolated effort. It is like a relay race

toward answers. The baton is sometimes passed directly forward, but more often it goes in the

direction that an idea or a theory sends it. The branches of science that lead to treatments and

cures include laboratory studies at the molecular level, pathology studies, animal studies, and

clinical trials in humans. Framingham’s contribution is within the branch called epidemiology.

And, as we will show in this book, its researchers refashioned cardiovascular-disease

epidemiology in ways that revolutionized medicine.This book will look at some of the

personalities who figured prominently in unraveling the mysteries of heart disease, some of

them actors in the Framingham Heart Study, others scientists conducting research elsewhere.

We can by no means cover everyone who contributed. The Heart Study was crucial to this

effort, but without the curiosity and vision of scientists going back centuries, researchers would

not know where to begin. And without the work going on simultaneously in many other

branches of research, its findings could not have led to breakthroughs in treatment.“Medical

breakthrough” is a dramatic phrase, but most improvements come from the persistent efforts of

hundreds of disparate research projects. Many batons are carried and juggled simultaneously

as some hypotheses are proved and built on and others discarded. Those who devote their

careers to disproving a theory still aid the ultimate cause of science by showing that a once

promising path needs reassessment.The researchers started out with few assumptions about

the underlying causes of heart disease. The scope of their study seems modest by current

standards: monitor healthy people and follow them for the development of cardiovascular

disease. The clinical traits of those who developed the disease were studied as possible risk



factors. Once potentially causal relationships were identified and confirmed, other branches of

science could test novel treatments and strategies for prevention.When factors such as high

blood pressure and cholesterol were ear-marked as potential causes, researchers like Edward

Freis, who believed that controlling hypertension could save lives, could prove their theories

with clinical trials. Basic scientists could understand the synthesis and regulation of cholesterol,

pharmacologists could discover drugs to lower it, and clinical trials could prove the drugs

beneficial. The baton was passed in the other direction at times. Kilmer McCully’s unshakable

belief in homocysteine as a risk factor for heart disease persuaded us at the Heart Study to

focus on homocysteine in our research. And our observations were part of the evidence that

gave credence to McCully’s controversial theory.Discovering the cause of a given disease

doesn’t cure it. Information must percolate into the public consciousness. It must find its way

onto physicians’ prescription pads and into medicine cabinets. When it comes to prevention,

information about the causes of heart disease must be disseminated to the public so that

individuals can adjust the way they eat and live. The Framingham Heart Study showed doctors

why today one in two American men will eventually develop heart disease. When the Study

began, medical science believed that women were immune to the affliction. Framingham

researchers included women in their Study not out of chivalry or a commitment to equality, but

rather to observe what it was that was protecting women so they might use the insights to help

men. Yet researchers there would discover that women were also susceptible and that one out

of three will develop the condition during her lifetime.When the Study began in 1948, medical

science didn’t know that high blood pressure, a common finding, was a powerful

cardiovascular-disease risk factor. Doctors were trained to believe that a systolic pressure of

100 plus one’s age was healthy—a belief that starts being dangerous at the age of forty and

can be fatal to a seventy-year-old. Fifty years of measuring blood pressure on citizens who

volunteered to take part in the Study and were followed for the development of cardiovascular

disease taught the rest of us that high blood pressure is not benign, but rather a dangerous

contributor to heart failure and stroke. The people of Framingham showed that heart attacks

can come on silently, and hundreds of thousands of death certificates, which once bore the

cause of death as “acute indigestion” or plain “unknown,” could now be relabeled “coronary

heart disease.” The smokers of Framingham, who died years or decades too soon, taught us

that tobacco increased their odds of cardiovascular problems—not to mention lung cancer—

and that filtered cigarettes offered no protection. Framingham volunteers demonstrated that

being overweight increases the chances of developing diabetes, hypertension, and heart

failure, and those who began exercising showed us that we have the power to reduce those

risks.What researchers discovered about the riddle of heart disease today sounds too easy.

Eat a healthy diet. Exercise. Don’t smoke. Know your blood pressure and cholesterol levels,

and change habits and use medications if necessary to control them. The answers are often

inexpensive, accessible to the rich and the poor. They are pure common sense. But it wasn’t

always so obvious.The Heart Study researchers didn’t go it alone. They needed the 5,209 men

and women from Framingham at first, followed by 5,124 of their sons and daughters, and now

3,500 of their grandchildren who have donated their medical histories to science. It is ironic,

perhaps, that this most respected—even beloved—piece of epidemiology centers on the heart,

the organ that symbolically aches, breaks, longs, and loves like no other. It took a commitment

from thousands of volunteers to make the study a success.Researchers began their work at a

time when Americans were less mobile. The original Study volunteers grew up in Framingham

and stayed there to raise families. But we don’t stay put like that anymore. Framingham

residents, like people across the country, have moved far and wide. Yet their devotion to the



Study keeps them coming back for follow-up exams, and keeps their children and

grandchildren coming back, to continue to provide clues to the underlying causes of heart

disease.They are typical Americans, as thin, active, overweight, or sedentary as Americans

anywhere. Their interest in this Study was aroused in 1948, and nurtured by its directors for

decades. But over time, they realized they were making their contribution not for their own

benefit, or even that of their families, but for all of humankind. In an experiment little known to

outsiders, one New England town changed the practice of medicine and the lifestyles of tens of

millions.ONEA Killer of Paupers and PresidentsIt was April 12, 1945, and the country was

heartbroken. Franklin D. Roosevelt, the thirty-second president of the United States, died

suddenly in what had come to be known as the Little White House, a cottage in the woods of

Pine Mountain near Warm Springs, Georgia. The public was unprepared for his death, though

for many months his doctors knew that he was gravely ill. In keeping with the culture of the

times, his personal physicians hid the grim reality of the president’s failing health from the

press, from the public, from his family—even from FDR himself. A casualty of an as yet

unrecognized epidemic, the leader of the free world slipped away.Roosevelt, his doctors, and

the media had colluded to portray him as the picture of health. Long before he was elected

president, in the summer of 1921 when he was thirty-nine years old, he fell victim to another

epidemic. Polio rendered his legs nearly useless, his ability to walk nothing more than a

simulation. He supported dead weight from the waist down with braces locked at the knee, and

he would swing himself forward in a practiced rhythm between crutches. Throughout his life,

the public saw him as strong, self-assured, and independent. No American was privy to the

scene of Arthur Prettyman, FDR’s personal valet, strapping full-leg braces on the president as

he lay supine in bed. The metal of each brace was painted black, and the president always

wore black shoes and socks so as not to draw undue attention to the contraption. It was, like

the title of Hugh Gregory Gallagher’s book, FDR’s Splendid Deception.1 His walk was seldom

photographed, nor was the wheelchair on which he often depended. When a rare photographer

violated the White House rule, Secret Service agents would seize the film and expose it. Only

pictures of Roosevelt in a strong, erect stance or a comfortably seated position were

permitted.2Rumors that Roosevelt was in poor health circulated during his first run for

president and were blamed on the opposition’s attempt to derail his candidacy. The country

was in the throes of the Great Depression. America was mired in despair, and Roosevelt

needed to prove that he was strong and steady. To still the gossip, he released his medical

records in 1931. 3 His blood pressure was 140/100—the 140 systolic only marginally

hypertensive, but the 100 diastolic a bad omen. Even the most brilliant medical minds of the

time possessed neither the knowledge to recognize the gravity of his disease nor the tools to

treat it. The numbers did not raise questions, but periodic reports continued to emerge that he

was ill. So in 1932 he took out a life insurance policy for $50,000, reassuring his supporters by

passing the medical examination at the age of fififty.4 Shortly after assuming the presidency in

1933, in what may have been a fateful decision, Roosevelt selected Admiral Ross McIntire as

his personal physician. Dr. McIntire was an ear, nose, and throat specialist whose main

concern would be the president’s numerous head colds and sinus problems.5Roosevelt took

the helm of a nation at a time that would have taxed the hardiest of souls. America was then

home to between 13 million and 15 million unemployed workers. A couple of million of them

took to the road to find employment. They created a whole class of homeless migrants. They

left behind dust-ravaged farms and boarded-up factories to wander the country in search of

work. Hundreds of thousands of them lived at the edge of cities in tents and shantytowns,

dubbed “Hoovervilles” in disparaging reference to the president they blamed for their lot. Panic



about the economy had forced the closing of banks in thirty-eight states. The plight of a

stricken populace surely took its toll on their leader during his first term. “I see millions whose

daily lives in city and on farm continue under conditions labeled indecent by a so-called polite

society half a century ago. . . . I see one-third of a nation ill-housed, ill-clad, ill-nourished,” he

said in his second inaugural speech.6 And, in words that live in memory and history, he tried to

reassure Americans at his first inaugural when he said, “The only thing we have to fear is fear

itself.”7As the strain registered in medically measurable form, McIntire hardly made note of the

rise in the president’s blood pressure. It was 169/98 in 1937 as Roosevelt began his second

term. From then on, it would fluctuate but remain abnormally high. His vital numbers rose to

188/105 in 1941, when the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor. Still, as is typical, he had no

outward symptoms of hypertension. Roosevelt launched a nationwide war effort, committing

more than 16 million U.S. troops to the Allied cause in World War II. By the time American

soldiers landed in Normandy in June 1944, his blood pressure was 226/118—a life-threatening

level. The limited medical technology of the day, electrocardiograms and chest X-rays, showed

a damaged, enlarged heart.8 Still, no one told FDR the bad news, nor did he ask.Roosevelt

was absent from the White House for nine weeks during the first five months of 1944.9 In those

days, he would go to Warm Springs, an impoverished farm community eighty miles southwest

of Atlanta, Georgia, for an “off the record” absence from duties, which amounted to much-

needed bed rest. He had gained sustenance and rejuvenation from the town’s healing waters

since 1924. These trips were about his only concession to poor health, and the reason behind

them went unspoken. In an era when the media grant no mercy in exposing the secrets of

public officials, it is difficult to fathom that back then journalists would comply with and help

promote such a public deception. Dr. McIntire insisted that the president’s health was good,

that Roosevelt’s blood pressure was normal for a man his age.10 In his treatment notes of April

1944, when the president’s blood pressure was 210/120, McIntire wrote, “A moderate degree

of arteriosclerosis, although no more than normal for a man of his age.”11
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statisticool, “Nothing short of revolutionary.. I heard of the Framingham Heart Study (FHS) long

ago, and I was interested enough to have studied some of the data from it as an

undergraduate in Statistics many years ago, and later while in graduate school in Statistics.

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eamo/OPMw/MyWNV/Change-of-Heart-Unraveling-the-Mysteries-of-Cardiovascular-Disease


After that, I didn't think of FHS again until the other month, when representatives of a "boot-

camp" style fitness fad were knocking it (along with the Harvard Nurses study) as deeply

flawed, having no conclusions, only observational, etc. I've always heard FHS was top notch,

but maybe I didn't look at it close enough in the past to see serious flaws.After doing medical

journal searches online and reading some interesting studies, I looked here for a more breezy

read, and found this great book. This book is a well-written page turner, covering the

personalities, the thoughts at certain periods in history, and the science of FHS. From it, I have

concluded that FHS is an embarrassment - of riches. Conclusions from a fitness fad aren't

legitimate conclusions - you need to have science to make those.Thank you project managers,

scientists, authors, and thank thank thank thank thank you to the thousands of men and

women, their children, and grandchildren for donating their time and letting us take a glimpse

at your lives. Making the world a better place sounds so cheesy and overdone, but words fail

me here.”

Norman, “A Change of Heart (Framingham Heart Study). What my cardiologist ordered to

appreciate how one can best care for himself to live a longer life. Easy and very very

interesting read. Great history pertaining to heart disease and it causes. May knock some

sense into those with a foolish lifestyle.”

GUSTAVO GOMEZ, “Five Stars. Good”

The book by Fiona Agombar has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 12 people have provided feedback.
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